
Tuesday Maths – All 
 
Below are 3 Job Descriptions (details of a job) read through them 
and decide which job you would like to have. 
 
Challenge 1: Have you guessed what the jobs are doing? Write 
down which one you have chosen and why you think you would 
like it the most?  
 
 
 
 
 
  

Job A 
You only have to work 

ONCE a week! 
 

This job involves getting 
wet, having lots of fun with 
soapy water and hardly any 

clearing up. 
 

You will only need to get a 
bucket of soapy water and a 
sponge so very little to clear 

away as well. 
 

What more could you want? 



  

Job B 
 

This job will only take you about 15 minutes three times a week, with the 
added opportunity to earn a bonus if you can work an extra 15 minutes 

now and again. You need to be organised and know where things are kept 
in your home. If you can do this, this job is perfect for you! 

 
No equipment or preparation is needed, all you need is time! 

Job C 
 

This daily job will only take you 
about 20 minutes. No skills 

needed as training will be given. 
You just need to be willing to 

learn and tall enough to reach the 
sink! 



Challenge 2: 
Here is what the jobs are and how much you will earn in each 
job. Has this changed your mind about which job you would 
prefer? 
 

Job Pay Bonus 

Job A – Car 
Washing 

£3 Wash a neighbour 
or relative’s car for 
£2 per car – this is 
not guaranteed! 
 

Job B –Putting your 
washing away 

£1 a day up to 3 
times a week 

Helping with 
hanging the 
washing on the line 
earn an extra £1 for 
every time this is 
done up to 3 times 
a week! 
 

Job C – Washing the 
dishes after dinner 
every night 

50p a day At the weekend earn 
an extra 50p for 
dishes after 
Breakfast and Lunch 
on both days! 
 

 
Pick one and work out how much you could earn in a Week, a 
Month and a Year! 
 
2**/3*** if you pick on with a bonus work out how much extra 
you could earn. 
 

With your calculations we will work out what you can spend and 
save with your earnings later in the week. 


